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Fibroepithelioma of Pinkus is a true  
basal cell carcinoma
Sellheyer et al. studied the stem cell marker PHLDA1 staining 
in 31 fibroepitheliomas of Pinkus (FEPs), 14 basal cell car-
cinomas (BCCs) and 16 trichoepitheliomas and compared 
this with its staining pattern in embryonic skin and with 
the distribution of Merkel cells. A tumour-specific type of 
epithelial hyperplasia in FEP is identified that is PHLDA1 
positive and authors propose a unifying concept of FEP as a 
subtype of BCC in which the additional presence of numer-
ous Merkel cells (otherwise inexplicable in a BCC) can be 
logically explained and reconciled with its nature as a BCC. 
Br J Dermatol 2012; 166: 88–97.
Hidradenitis suppurativa histomorphology 
and leucocyte subsets
Histological changes and leucocyte subsets in normal-
appearing perilesional skin, and early and chronic 
hidradenitis suppurativa (HS) lesions were studied. 
Psoriasiform hyperplasia, follicular plugging and low-
grade leucocytic infiltration were already present in 
normal-appearing perilesional skin. Early lesions were 
characterized by neutrophilic abscess formation and 
influx of mainly histiocytes, and chronic lesions mainly by 
expansion of B cells and plasma cells in ‘pseudo’ follicles. 
Proliferating strands of follicular epithelium may represent 
the earliest signs of fistula formation. In almost all clinical 
lesions, early and chronic, multinucleated giant cells and 
keratin fibrils were observed indicating that, along with fol-
licular plugging and psoriasiform hyperplasia, these are the 
most constant histological hallmarks of HS. Br J Dermatol 
2012; 166: 98–106.
Is drug allergy less prevalent than  
previously assumed?
Out of a total of 612 referred patients, 141 cases were sus-
pected to have had a cutaneous drug allergy and underwent 
full diagnostic work-up (including skin tests, lymphocyte 
transformation tests and drug provocation as needed). In 
107 cases (76%) a drug was identified whereas 24% of cases 
were reactive or had other causes. Clinical presentation was 
predominantly a maculo papular exanthem (61.1%) while 
Stevens–Johnson syndrome/toxic epidermal necrolysis 
represented only 6.2% of cases. Of all the cutaneous drug 
reactions investigated, 39.8% were caused by antibiotics, 
21.2% by anti-inflammatories, 7.6% by contrast media 
and 31.4% by others. Clinical assessment overestimates 
the role of drug allergies in cutaneous reactions; thorough 
investigation of suspected cases is recommended to limit 
unnecessary avoidance of ‘innocent’ drugs. Br J Dermatol 
2012; 166: 107–114.
Nickel skin levels in different occupations
Nickel levels on the skin in coin handling occupations and 
some others were at or above the 0.035 μg cm–2 level at 
which 22% of nickel-allergic subjects will react. Single 
open application of nickel demonstrated a dose–response 
relationship, with no subjects reacting to ≤ 2.5 μg cm–2, but 
increasing numbers reacting at the higher concentrations. 
The lowest threshold for a single application of nickel to 
induce any dermatitis reaction is 5 μg cm–2 when assessed 
at 2 days. Br J Dermatol 2012; 166: 82–87.
